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MESSAGE FROM GRAND MASTER

UQD Foundation News

I am completing the Treaty between the Indigenous of
Western Canada area with New Earth Nation, Peru, Bali and
Indonesia, New Zealand and shall begin trade treaties with China,
Russia, Mongolia, Korea, Southeast Asia and Central American
Countries.
I am pursuing ‘Diplomatic Status’ for all active Knights.
Recently accepted a non-paid status post as a member of the Faculty
of the Law and Governance Facility of Sacha Stone´s New Earth
Nation Project.
Am preparing to assist the Indigenous of NW America in
establishment of 3D Printing as well as an orderly transition from
British Domination to a Free and Sovereign people run nation,
having plans to do the same with the Romani Sovereigns of Europe
and Eastern Europe.
That I require is little, but donations as little as 20 whether silver,
dollars, Euros, pounds, or other trade goods to survive to complete
the mission until man no longer needs currency. Since I am always
on the move, please remit any donations via PayPal to Lady Helen
Menyes, hmenyes@yahoo.ca
and she will see that it is used for
my keep and travel. There are a
few other Knights that need
similar donations to continue
their work where they are at.
Anything of at least 29 currency
units or silver could be beneficial
to allowing them to travel to
where they are needed, or to
continue their work where they
are at so that charging a fee does
not present itself. Knights are
NOT in the COMMERCE game,
and should not be.
Lastly, some of the Knights are undergoing major changes in their
life, they are growing spiritually and understanding whom they
really are and their mission. Do assist them if you know who they
are.

University of Quantum
Dynamics (UQD) is always
looking to stay on the cutting
edge. As such, we are trying
to establish a 3D Printing
School at sqilxw
tamxwulaxws (People’s
Land), the place formerly
known as British Columbia.
www.uqdedu.eu/newnation.html.
This 3D school will provide
hands on training for those
wishing create plastic or
even metal objects. We are
asking anyone who might
have connections in the 3D
printing industry to please
contact Grand Master
Stephen Palmer at
prof.s.palmer@uqd-edu.eu.
In keeping with the White
Knights philosophy of
Sharing without asking anything in return, ideally we
will be allowed us use some
3D Printers and Engineering
Software, such as AutoCad
or SolidWorks. This would
be a great way to start cocreating our World (EA
Source Wheel).

Knights in Action
In each issue, this section will
showcase all the Great Work that
our White Knights are doing
worldwide in their own
communities.
This issue we wish to highlight the
good work of Rosario De Medici
(USA).
Here is some information on his
wonderful project. Ninurta
Enterprises Incorporated (NEI) is a
socially conscious and spiritually
responsible sustainable engineering
consulting firm that provides
scientifically engineered solutions
addressing the subjects of food,
water, energy, housing, clothing,
and waste recycling. We are capable
of designing multi-tiered, scalable,
and cross-platform systems with
special focus on self-sustainable
indoor vertical farming. Selfsustainable indoor vertical farms
will serve to provide 'beyond
organic' food to the local and
regional markets of metropolitan
and rural communities, as a modus
operandi of self-sustainable
community development. This is
being done in answer to the demand
for high quality and affordable food.
The overall mission and plan are in
alignment with the environmental
efforts of local municipalities and
the United Nations Millennium
Development Goals Initiative in an
effort ameliorate poverty and
unsustainable patterns of
consumption and production
throughout local and regional
communities.

To view Rosario’s online Power
Point Presentation Please visit
http://bit.ly/UVFSlideShow

Change
Pay Close Attention

Recent Changes to the White Knight List
In the last Newsletter (December 2014) www.uqd-edu.eu/news.html, it was requested that ALL
email both Grand Master Stephen Palmer prof.s.palmer@uqd-edu.eu and CC: Prince Patrick
patrick@uqd-edu.eu if you held the belief that you were an “active knight” within 15 days. Some
responses were received and those that did not respond can now be found on the “Inactive Knights”
section. Please have a look at the list to ensure that you are listed where you wish to be. You can view the
list here www.uqd-edu.eu/knights.html. Make sure we have your most up to date Email Address for
correspondence purposes such as these. If you feel there has been an error and your name is not where
you feel it should be, please contact Grand Master Stephen Palmer prof.s.palmer@uqd-edu.eu and CC:
Prince Patrick patrick@uqd-edu.eu.
UQD Email’s that were set up for Knights previously and were never used or deemed “inactive” for a
very long period were deleted to free up space. Should you feel the need for such an account, please
contact Prince Patrick at patrick@uqd-edu.eu.
Grand Master’s New Appointments/Nominations
Arts: Lady Helen Menyes and Lady Daria Trifu
Bio-Physics: Nassime Haramein
Education: Sir L. Tom O´Neil and Prince Paul of Romania
Global Policies: Sir Vladimir Putin and Sir Rolf Schuster
Communications: Lady Suzanne Edwards and Sir Brennan Purtzer
Engineering: Sir William Donavan and Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier
www.uqd-edu.eu/pages/StephenPalmer/docs/Grandmaster%20Academy%20Nominations%202015.pdf
Congratulations Everyone!

Welcome New Knight Apprentices
While there are many who may no longer be part, due to inactivity, by choice, or removed by
Grand Master for violation of tenants, we are very pleased to welcome 13 new Knight Apprentices have
joined, eager to become White Knights. You can view a list of these new members here www.uqdedu.eu/knights.html. We wish to extend a very warm welcome to each and every one of you. The journey
through knighthood is a magical one, and we wish you every success. While we encourage self study to
further you along the continuum of spiritual progress, do feel free to connect with other knights who
would be more than happy to answer any of your questions or offer some suggestions. Ask Grand Master
to suggest the best Knight match for your quest.

2015 Conference
Grand Master is working tirelessly behind the scenes to create a solution based one of a kind
conference and forum in an effort to find REAL solutions to change. The hope is to attract many A-list
Speakers, as well as to equally draw upon the rich experience of our own Knights. The premise of the
conference and forum is to examine realistic ways and find practical means to take back our Sovereignty.
The conference and forum will take place over several days and be hosted at different sites throughout the
area of sqilxw tamxwulaxws (People’s Land), the place formerly known as British Columbia., Canada. If
you have any contacts, suggestions or would like to volunteer some of your time to make this event a
reality, please contact Grand Master at prof.s.palmer@uqd-edu.eu.
Have a Great Idea or Suggestion?
If you have a skill or passion that you would love to share, please let us know so we can find
creative ways to put it to good use. Perhaps you are a good negotiator? Perhaps you are a good
Writer/Editor? Perhaps you are good at creating videos, power point presentations, flyers etc. Perhaps you
have a very unique skill set not listed here that you are eager to use. Don’t be shy, we welcome you to
come forward. Please contact Grand Master at prof.s.palmer@uqd-edu.eu to discuss ways you can put
your skills into practice!

Do you Have Story Ideas or Content for Next issue?
We intend to have a monthly issue of Our Newsletter. If you have a great story to share/tell or
perhaps a resource (or video you wish to share) in the next issue, do let me know. If you wish be featured
in next month’s “Knights in Action” section just ask! You do not have to be a Knight yet to include
content or be featured. Apprentices are welcome and encouraged to do so. Within SWKM-OSG ALL are
equal. Please do feel free to share anything that inspired you along your spiritual path that you feel might
be of interest to others. This Newsletter is for you and about you. For content suggestions and ideas
please contact Lady Suzanne Edwards at suzanne.edwards@uqd-edu.eu.

Overture of a White Knight
Written By Lady Suzanne Edwards & Sir Rosario De Medici

A White Knight is far more than just valiant and chivalrous
She or he is marked by humility, and compassion
Ennobled by a mind and heart that's conscious
As well as ready and set to take action
Serving the helpless and relieving human suffering
Through direct and spiritually indirect means
Making selfless service the sacrifice of offering
With no exceptions to any beings
A White Knight keeps his or her word to all
In all situations, even under the hottest sun
Holding fast to integrity and never afraid to fall
Keeping their tenants, when all is said and done
To the service and for the highest and greatest good
Transparency and open to all inspection
Which are the hallmarks of true knighthood
All the while, never forgetting humility and their interconnection
"I AM ALL AND I CREATE ALL", says the Knight
Knowing full well that the true jewel is within
Making such a knight a beacon of light
Free from wrongdoing, free from sin
Not just anyone can be a White Knight
Though one can come from all walks of life
Sticking to the 5 tenants can be quite a plight
As one works without contention, without strife
Understanding that polarity do exist in all
Being centered while avoiding the vacillating swings of opposites
Never lording over others, always answering their call
Knowing that life is one with all of their composites.

